Hospitals Respond To Medicare Payment Shortfalls By Both Shifting Costs And Cutting Them, Based On Market Concentration

ABSTRACT The coverage expansions planned under the Affordable Care Act are to be financed in part by slowing Medicare payment updates to hospitals, thereby reigniting the debate over whether low prices paid by public payers cause hospitals to increase prices to private insurers—a practice known as cost shifting. Recently, the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) proposed an alternative explanation of hospital pricing and profitability that could be used to support policies that pressure hospitals to reduce overall costs rather than to only raise prices. This study evaluated the cost-shift and MedPAC perspectives using 2008 data on hospital margins for 30,514 Medicare and privately insured patients undergoing any of seven major procedures in markets where robust hospital competition exists and in markets where hospital care is concentrated in the hands of a few providers. The study presents empirical evidence that, faced with shortfalls between Medicare payments and projected costs, hospitals in concentrated markets focus on raising prices to private insurers, while hospitals in competitive markets focus on cutting costs. Policy makers need to examine whether efforts to promote clinical coordination through provider integration may interfere with efforts to restrain overall health care cost growth by restraining Medicare payment rates.

Payment rates from Medicare to hospitals have lagged behind the growth in hospital costs over recent years, leading to negative hospital profit margins on publicly insured patients.\(^1\) These negative Medicare margins have reignited the long-standing debate over whether the public insurance program is partially responsible for the high prices charged to private insurers, as hospitals seek to offset losses on one set of patients with profits from another.\(^1\)\(^-\)\(^7\)

Recently, however, the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) staff has proposed an alternative explanation for negative Medicare margins, one that reverses the direction of causality and interprets Medicare payment slowdowns as a means toward the reduction of hospital costs rather than a shifting of costs from public to private payers.\(^8\)

The policy implications of the MedPAC perspective are different from those flowing from the cost-shift perspective, especially with respect to plans to finance part of the coverage expansion mandated by the Affordable Care Act of 2010 through slowing Medicare payment updates to hospitals.\(^9\)

According to the cost-shift perspective, Medicare should increase its payment rates to hospitals in order to hold down the prices charged by hospitals to private insurers and, thereby, the premiums charged by those insurers to employ-
Cost And Price Dynamics: Two Views

Two conceptual frameworks seek to explain hospital costs, pricing, and profits for privately insured and Medicare patients. These perspectives do not take directly opposing positions but, rather, emphasize different dynamics in the hospital market and generate different policy implications. Both highlight the hospital’s need to cover its costs from a mix of revenue sources, some of which it can influence and some of which it cannot.

Hospitals are “price takers” with respect to Medicare, which pays according to a formula that includes the patient’s primary and secondary diagnoses, major procedures, unusual outliery expenditures, area wages, and other factors but not the structure of the local market. Medicare programs typically pay hospitals at even lower rates than does Medicare. In contrast, hospitals negotiate prices with private insurers and, in markets where facilities have consolidated into multihospital chains, can be interpreted as “price makers” that can leverage prices not only to cover the costs incurred in the treatment of privately insured patients but also to cover the shortfalls in payments from Medicare.

Cost shifting, in the cost-shift perspective, the direction of causality runs from high hospital costs to negative Medicare margins, since Medicare does not pay adequately to cover the costs incurred by its beneficiaries, and then to high prices charged to private insurers.

Some health economists distinguish between cost shifting and price discrimination. Price discrimination is defined as different prices charged to different payers for similar services. Cost shifting is defined more narrowly as a dynamic response by hospitals to a reduction in Medicare payments, in the form of a fully or partially compensating increase in prices charged to private insurers.

In the policy debate over Medicare payments, however, cost shifting is defined broadly as payments that fall short of the costs incurred by hospitals in the treatment of Medicare beneficiaries, as measured through negative hospital margins on those patients. In this article the term cost shifting is used in this broader sense.

Implicit in the cost-shift perspective is the assumption that hospitals have unused bargaining leverage when negotiating with private insurers. In other words, the reasoning goes, when hospitals suffer Medicare payment shortfalls, they are able to raise prices to private insurers because the hospitals have some degree of market power. Furthermore, the cost-shift perspective assumes that costs are not themselves determined by prices and payment rates.

Costs rise as a result of changes in clinical technology, labor-market shortages, governmental regulations, tort liability, and other factors, but not simply because the hospital is able to raise prices to private insurers. Otherwise put, costs drive prices, but prices do not drive costs. This perspective is buttressed by an empirical literature that finds price increases to private insurers when public-payer payment shortfalls become acute.12–17

**MedPAC Perspective** In the perspective articulated by MedPAC, the direction of causality runs from high prices charged to private insurers to high hospital costs and then to negative Medicare margins. In this view, hospitals in concentrated local markets raise the prices they charge to private insurers because they hold strong bargaining positions and are immune to threats that they will be excluded from an insurance company’s network of providers. They do this regardless of whether Medicare payments are adequate or inadequate to cover the treatment costs for Medicare beneficiaries.

This MedPAC perspective relies on the empirical literature that documents higher hospital prices charged to private insurers (but not to Medicare) in concentrated local markets, compared to the prices charged by hospitals in competitive markets. The extensive research litera-
ture on hospital market structure and pricing has been reviewed by Robert Town and William Vogt.18

In the MedPAC view, high revenues from private insurers are used by hospitals in concentrated markets to finance expansions in capacity, acquisition of new clinical technologies, and hiring of additional staff. Costs are directly affected by prices, in that higher revenues permit hospitals to finance cost-increasing investments. Because hospitals are not able to use their bargaining power to raise payment rates from Medicare, the higher hospital costs per patient that are facilitated by higher prices for private insurers result in negative hospital margins for Medicare patients.

**Key Difference** The key difference between the two perspectives concerns the role of market structure in influencing hospital margins from Medicare patients. The MedPAC staff interprets the concentration of local hospital markets and resulting price increases to private insurers as leading to higher hospital costs and then to negative margins for Medicare patients. It predicts that Medicare margins should be lower in concentrated markets, where hospital bargaining power against private insurers is strong and margins on privately insured patients are high, than in competitive markets.

The cost-shift perspective predicts that hospitals are able to charge higher prices to, and earn larger margins from, private insurers than Medicare, even if the costs of treating Medicare patients are higher because of these patients’ age and disease severity. It makes no prediction concerning the association between market structure and Medicare margins, since neither costs nor Medicare payments are expected to vary between concentrated and competitive markets.

Despite differences in focus, the cost-shift and MedPAC perspectives on hospital pricing and profitability should be viewed as complements rather than substitutes. Faced with impending shortfalls in Medicare payments relative to anticipated cost trends, hospitals can pursue both revenue enhancement and cost moderation.

As highlighted by the cost-shift literature, the primary locus for revenue enhancement is through increased prices to private insurers. As highlighted by the MedPAC analysis, hospitals also can seek to reduce the rate of growth in costs. The key determinant is the structure of the local hospital market. Hospitals in concentrated markets may focus on revenue enhancement. Hospitals in competitive markets must focus on cost moderation or face declining and ultimately negative profit margins.

**Study Data And Methods**

Data were obtained on 30,514 patients admitted to any of sixty-one hospitals for total knee replacement, total hip replacement, lumbar spine fusion, cervical spine fusion, coronary angioplasty with drug-eluting stent, insertion of cardiac pacemaker, or insertion of implantable cardioverter defibrillator. These facilities were participants in the value-based purchasing initiative of the Integrated Healthcare Association, a coalition of large hospitals, medical groups, and health insurance plans in California, or worked on value purchasing with Aspen Health Metrics, a hospital consulting firm. They are distributed across twenty-seven local hospital markets in eight states.

The market for each hospital was identified as the Hospital Referral Region, developed for the Dartmouth Atlas based on patient-flow data for Medicare patients.19 The Dartmouth Atlas assigns every hospital in the United States to one of 306 markets. The American Hospital Association’s 2008 Annual Survey of Hospitals provided data on the number of staffed beds, average annual earnings for hospital staff, and teaching status of each hospital facility.

The concentration of each local hospital market was measured in terms of the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index,20 the standard measure used in economic analyses of market competition.21 The market shares of hospitals within each market that belonged to the same chain were combined so as to produce a measure of true competitive potential, instead of treating different facilities that are owned by the same chain as competing with each other. To control for the effect of market size, the population size of the metropolitan regions served by each hospital also was included in the analysis.

The variable of primary interest for this study is the contribution margin earned by each hospital from the care of each individual patient. The **contribution margin** was defined and measured as the difference between the revenue obtained by the hospital from the patient’s insurer (Medicare or a private insurer) and the direct costs expended by the hospital in the care of that patient.

Revenues were measured in terms of the amount actually collected by the hospital for each patient, which derived from contracted prices (for the private insurers) and diagnosis-related group payment rates (for Medicare). Revenue included payments made directly by patients according to deductible and coinsurance provisions in their insurance coverage. Revenues were not measured in terms of hospitals’ list prices (charges).

Hospital cost data were obtained from each facility’s cost accounting system. Cost account-
ing systems are not standardized across hospitals, but there is no reason to assume that accounting methods are systematically correlated with the degree of concentration in each hospital’s local market. The contribution margin did not take into account hospitals’ overhead expenses, such as administration, capital depreciation, and charity care for uninsured patients; thus, it is not equivalent to a hospital’s total profit margin.

Multivariate statistical methods were used to measure the association between contribution margin, on the one hand, and the index of hospital market structure, area population, annual hospital volume for each procedure, staffed beds, hospital teaching status, average annual earnings of hospital staff, principal diagnoses, comorbidities, complications, age, and discharge destination, on the other hand. The calculation of standard errors for the multivariate regression analyses was modified to cluster for within-hospital correlation of prices and margins across patients. It is to be expected that unmeasured determinants of prices and margins will be correlated for patients treated at the same hospital.

The calculation of standard errors for the multivariate regression analyses was modified to cluster for within-hospital correlation of prices and margins. The calculation of standard errors for the multivariate regression analyses was modified to cluster for within-hospital correlation of prices and margins across patients. It is to be expected that unmeasured determinants of prices and margins will be correlated for patients treated at the same hospital.

**Study Results**

Exhibit 1 presents average hospital costs, revenues, and contribution margins per patient for Medicare and privately insured patients. For all seven procedures examined, the average cost of care was higher for Medicare beneficiaries than for privately insured patients. However, average revenues were higher for privately insured patients by substantial amounts. All procedures yielded positive contribution margins for Medicare patients, but the margins on privately insured patients were higher by a factor of ten or more. If the seven procedures are weighted according to the number of patients treated with each, average costs were 5.4 percent higher for Medicare than for privately insured patients. Average payments were 68 percent higher, and contribution margins, 831 percent higher, for privately insured than for Medicare patients.

As an example, the average cost of treatment for Medicare patients undergoing knee replacement ($12,617) was higher than that for privately insured patients ($11,987). However, the average payment obtained by the hospital from Medicare ($13,372) was lower than that obtained for privately insured patients ($22,617). Hospitals obtained positive, although modest, contribution margins for Medicare patients ($755) but substantial contribution margins for privately insured patients ($10,630). Similar patterns of higher Medicare treatment costs but lower revenues and contribution margins were observed for the other six procedures.

Exhibit 2 presents the association between the structure of the local hospital market and the hospital’s contribution margin from Medicare and privately insured patients, respectively. These data were adjusted for patient characteristics, including diagnoses, comorbidities, complications, age, and discharge destination, and hospital characteristics, such as bed size, surgical volume, teaching status, area population, and average salary level.

Hospital margins on privately insured patients were significantly higher in concentrated mar-
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**EXHIBIT 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Payer</th>
<th>Knee replacement</th>
<th>Hip replacement</th>
<th>Lumbar fusion</th>
<th>Cervical fusion</th>
<th>Angioplasty with stent</th>
<th>Pacemaker insertion</th>
<th>Defibrillator insertion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medicare</td>
<td>12,617</td>
<td>13,323</td>
<td>25,041</td>
<td>13,281</td>
<td>13,045</td>
<td>13,932</td>
<td>35,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private ins.</td>
<td>11,987</td>
<td>12,956</td>
<td>24,395</td>
<td>11,641</td>
<td>11,527</td>
<td>13,486</td>
<td>32,701</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REVENUE PER PROCEDURE ($)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Payer</th>
<th>Knee replacement</th>
<th>Hip replacement</th>
<th>Lumbar fusion</th>
<th>Cervical fusion</th>
<th>Angioplasty with stent</th>
<th>Pacemaker insertion</th>
<th>Defibrillator insertion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medicare</td>
<td>13,372</td>
<td>13,683</td>
<td>25,725</td>
<td>14,647</td>
<td>15,843</td>
<td>16,980</td>
<td>37,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private ins.</td>
<td>22,617</td>
<td>23,931</td>
<td>47,085</td>
<td>21,124</td>
<td>26,052</td>
<td>26,353</td>
<td>54,233</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONTRIBUTION MARGIN ($)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Payer</th>
<th>Knee replacement</th>
<th>Hip replacement</th>
<th>Lumbar fusion</th>
<th>Cervical fusion</th>
<th>Angioplasty with stent</th>
<th>Pacemaker insertion</th>
<th>Defibrillator insertion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medicare</td>
<td>755</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>684</td>
<td>1,366</td>
<td>2,798</td>
<td>3,048</td>
<td>2,104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private ins.</td>
<td>10,630</td>
<td>11,335</td>
<td>22,690</td>
<td>9,483</td>
<td>14,525</td>
<td>12,867</td>
<td>21,532</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NUMBER OF PATIENTS IN STUDY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Payer</th>
<th>Knee replacement</th>
<th>Hip replacement</th>
<th>Lumbar fusion</th>
<th>Cervical fusion</th>
<th>Angioplasty with stent</th>
<th>Pacemaker insertion</th>
<th>Defibrillator insertion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medicare</td>
<td>7,097</td>
<td>3,147</td>
<td>1,430</td>
<td>552</td>
<td>3,070</td>
<td>2,920</td>
<td>968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private ins.</td>
<td>3,435</td>
<td>2,067</td>
<td>1,589</td>
<td>1,257</td>
<td>2,226</td>
<td>457</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOURCE** Author’s calculations on 2008 data obtained from hospitals as part of the value purchasing initiatives of the Integrated Healthcare Association and Aspen Health Metrics.
kets than in competitive markets for all procedures, indicative of the stronger bargaining power obtained in contexts where private insurers cannot credibly threaten the hospitals with network exclusion. The market-related differences ranged from a low of $6,202 for patients undergoing knee replacement to a high of $10,990 for patients undergoing lumbar fusion.

The market-related difference in contribution margin was 82 percent for knee replacement, 137 percent for hip replacement, 64 percent for lumbar fusion, 119 percent for cervical fusion, 106 percent for angioplasty, 77 percent for pacemaker insertion, and 48 percent for defibrillator insertion.

In contrast to the margins earned from privately insured patients, margins from Medicare patients were positive for all seven procedures in competitive markets but negative for four procedures in concentrated markets. For the two orthopedic joint procedures, Medicare margins were negative and were lower in concentrated than in competitive markets by $1,890 (knee replacement) and $1,326 (hip replacement). For the cardiac device insertion procedures, Medicare margins were positive but were still lower in concentrated than in competitive markets by $2,222 (pacemaker) and $4,670 (defibrillator). Medicare margins did not vary significantly between concentrated and competitive markets for lumbar and cervical fusion procedures and for coronary angioplasty with stent.

### Discussion

This paper presents empirical support for both the cost-shift and the MedPAC perspectives on hospital price and profitability dynamics. The data in Exhibit 1 provide strong evidence that Medicare payment rates fall well below those for privately insured patients, even though Medicare beneficiaries incur higher costs of treatment. Hospitals therefore earn much higher contribution margins from privately insured than from publicly insured patients. This result is consistent with the cost-shift perspective.

The data in Exhibit 2, however, indicate that contribution margins from Medicare were significantly lower in concentrated than in competitive markets for four of the seven procedures studied. This result is consistent with the MedPAC perspective. Medicare margins from the other three procedures did not differ according to local market structure.

The empirical support for both the cost-shift and MedPAC perspectives is consistent with the view that these conceptual frameworks are complements rather than substitutes. They represent two different but not incompatible hospital responses to constrained Medicare payments. Faced with shortfalls between payments and projected costs, hospitals can either increase prices to private insurers or reduce costs, or both.

It generally is more desirable, from a hospital management perspective, to increase revenues than to reduce costs, because the former merely alienates insurers, but the latter alienates employees, physicians, and potential patients. The cost-shift perspective highlights the revenue-enhancement hospital response to Medicare payment shortfalls.

The hospital’s ability to pursue revenue enhancement over cost reduction will depend, however, on the degree of competition in the local market. Hospitals in competitive markets will be less able than those in concentrated markets to raise prices and hence must either reduce costs or suffer erosion in their profitability. The MedPAC perspective highlights the importance of this cost-reduction strategy and the consequences of a hospital’s inability to successfully implement it.
The cost-shift and MedPAC perspectives gain increased importance in light of the proposed reduction in Medicare payments relative to projected trends in hospital costs. The growing federal budget deficit focuses policy attention on Medicare spending—the largest single contributor to rising expenditures over time—which in turn focuses policy attention on payments to hospitals—the largest single contributor to rising Medicare costs.

To the extent that Medicare is able to implement serious payment slowdowns, hospitals will be under strong pressure to find other revenue streams or reduce their own expenditures, or both. The key enabling factor is likely to be the degree of concentration or competition in the local hospital market.

The consolidation of hospitals into local and regional chains started in response to efforts in the 1980s by managed care firms to extract price discounts under threat of network exclusion. It has continued under the impetus by hospitals to negotiate discounts under threat of network exclusion. It has continued inattention to these cost drivers. However, federal antitrust enforcement agencies express concern that further consolidation will increase hospitals’ bargaining power.

**Conclusion**

The two inevitabilities in life are said to be death and taxes. Within the narrower scope of the health care sector, the two inevitabilities are Medicare payment cutbacks and further hospital consolidation. The key policy question is whether hospital consolidation will reduce costs through better management of capacity, technology, and staffing or, rather, increase costs by facilitating the price increases that permit continued inattention to these cost drivers.

This article suggests that differing markets will emphasize different strategies and that a determining factor will be hospital market concentration. Public policy seeks both to restrain Medicare spending and encourage provider coordination. Whether these two strategies lead to a lowering of overall cost trends or an accelerating shift in costs from public to private insurers is the question that remains open.

---
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 The Herfindahl-Hirschman Index is constructed by dividing the number of staffed beds for each facility by the total number of beds within the market to obtain each hospital’s share. The share of each facility then is squared, and the shares of all hospitals are summed to create an index that potentially ranges from 0 (many competitors, each with a negligible share) to 10,000 (one facility, with 100 percent market share). For ease of interpretation, the index is scaled here so it ranges from a potential low of 0 to a potential high of 100.

 For purposes of this analysis, concentrated markets were defined as those with a Herfindahl-Hirschman Index one standard deviation above the mean, while competitive markets were defined as those with an index one standard deviation below the mean. The market-related differences were calculated by multiplying the coefficient on the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index variable in the multivariate statistical regression of contribution margin by twice the standard deviation in the variable.

 The difference in hospital margin between concentrated and competitive markets was statistically significant at the $p < 0.05$ level for all seven procedures.

 The market-related Medicare margin differences were statistically significant at the $p < 0.05$ level for knee replacement, hip replacement, pacemaker insertion, and defibrillator insertion, but not statistically different from zero for the other procedures studied.

 These differences in Medicare margins between concentrated and competitive local markets were statistically significant ($p < 0.05$).


 The difference in revenues and contribution margins was statistically significant for all procedures ($p < 0.05$). The differences for costs per case were statistically significant at the $p < 0.05$ level for all procedures except lumbar fusion and pacemaker insertion, for which they were statistically significant only at the $p < 0.15$ level.